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Kai took the phone from him and watched the video. It showed Josephine tied up as a 
man in a black robe whipped her continuously while spitting curses at Kai. 

“ Kai Chance, I know you’ll see this video. You can’t even protect your own girlfriend. 
How dare you issue a challenge to the Warriors Alliance? Just look at yourself. Any of 
us can take your life easily. I will show the martial arts world how useless you are 
despite your constant. bragging. You can’t even protect your girlfriend!” 

The whip slashed across Josephine’s body again and again. Josephine gritted her teeth 
and endured the pain silently as anger hardened her heart. 

Kai trembled furiously as he took in that horrible scene. He clenched his teeth so hard 
that grating sounds could be heard. A burst of murderous aura emerged within Kai’s 
body. 

“I swear I’ll wipe out the entire Warriors Alliance!” Kai clenched his fist so tightly around 
the phone that it shattered into pieces, his eyes red with anger. 

The energy coursing through his body made it look as though he was about to descend 
into madness. Anger consumed every last bit of his rationale, and his only desire at that 
moment was to kill everyone in the Warriors Alliance. 

Godrick’s body shivered violently when he sensed Kai’s horrifying aura. Rising to his 
feet, Kai announced, “Godrick, gather everyone in Deragon Sect. I want to wipe out the 
Warriors Alliance!” 

“ Kai, we’re going to challenge the Warriors Alliance tomorrow. We’ve issued a 
challenge, so if you take action now, I’m afraid the martial arts world-” 

“Shut up! I want everyone in Warriors Alliance dead now!” Kai hollered before Godrick 
could finish his words. “Inform every family in the martial arts world-Deragon Sect will 
take action against those who dare to join the Warriors Alliance.” 

Godrick bobbed his head. “Okay. I’ll see to it now.” After Godrick departed, Kai strode 
out of his room, raised his head, and let out a guttural roar. 

His roar was so loud and powerful that it could be heard dozens of miles away. The 
golden light on his body flashed unsteadily as a strong wave of fear and dread 
enveloped the area. 



His presence was so overwhelming that it sent at chill down the spines of those who 
were unfortunate enough to be near him. The sheer power he exuded was enough to 
make even the bravest of souls tremble in fear. 

The Golem Body was activated, and layers of golden scales covered Kai’s entire body. 
Kai even summoned the Dragonslayer Sword. He couldn’t wait any longer and wanted 
to slaughter everyone in the Warriors Alliance right now. 

“I swear I’ll wipe out the Warriors Alliance!” Kai roared. His golden glow caught the 
attention of many. The moment Flaxseed, Lizbeth, Rayleigh, and the rest sensed Kai’s 
fury, they quickly made their way over to him. 

The video Segundo posted on the martial arts forum ignited a furious reaction from 
them. They were outraged by what they saw, and their anger quickly escalated as they 
watched the video. 

Everyone felt bad for Kai when they saw his eyes had turned red in anger.. They were 
well aware of how upset Kai felt right at this moment. 

“Please reconsider your decision, Mr. Chance,” Jessica urged. “If you let your emotions 
get the best of you right now, the Warriors Alliance’s plan will succeed.” 

“Yes, you need to calm down. It’s obvious the Warriors Alliance posted this video to 
provoke you. If you get angry, you’ll lose your mind,” Rayleigh advised.. 

Jessica added, “I told you it was a mirage instead of your real girlfriend, didn’t I? If that’s 
the case, your girlfriend didn’t get beaten up for real.” 

Kai slowly retracted his murderous aura as he recited the calming incantation inwardly. 
“I know. I won’t lose my mind.” Kai gave them a reassuring nod. “However, I won’t stop 
until I wipe out the Warriors Alliance this time.” 

Kai didn’t head to the Warriors Alliance to cause them trouble, but the weak families 
who had chosen to join them were doomed. 

Overnight, Deragon Sect took action and wiped out dozens of prestigious families who 
had joined Warriors Alliance. 
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The rest who realized something wasn’t quite right immediately announced their 
departure from the Warriors Alliance. As a result, no one in the martial arts world. dared 
to mention the Warriors Alliance or join it. 



Many staff who worked for the Warriors Alliance had resigned. Even the guards who 
were supposed to guard the entrance had left. 

The Warriors Alliance’s initial plan was tol provoke Kai, making him all flustered. That 
way, they could deal with him easily. Never in their wildest dreams did they expect that 
Warriors Alliance would be ostracized in just half a day. 

Apart from the seven Black Silver Robe members, there were only a dozen or so. 
individuals remaining in the Warriors Alliance. Noon arrived, and it was time for the 
challenge. 

The martial arts arena in the countryside was crowded with spectators. 

The Warriors Alliance wanted to make a grand entrance, but there was only a dozen or 
so of them left, leaving them with no other choice but to make a much more subdued 
entrance than they had initially planned. 

The seven Black Silver Robe members headed to the martial arts arena while the rest 
stayed back at the Warriors Alliance to guard their base. 

Right after the seven Black Silver Robe members departed, Godrick and his men 
rushed into the base of the Warriors Alliance. They slaughtered everyone they saw, 
unleashing their wrath without holding back. 

The dozen or so men in the Warriors Alliance were soon massacred, and Godrick 
successfully gained control of the Warriors Alliance. He removed their signage and 
replaced it with Deragon Sect’s signage. 

The seven Black Silver Robe members were unaware of that, as they were on the way 
to the martial arts arena. Kai stood alone in the arena, waiting for them. 

Although he was alone, the powerful aura her exuded was reminiscent of an army of 
thousands of soldiers and horses, palpable to all those around him.. 

“I want to change my bet. I bet Kai will win!” 

“ Kai’s aura differs from the other Greater Martial Arts Marquis.” “The challenge will be 
interesting. I’ll have to watch them carefully.” 

Everyone chattered among themselves as they observed Kai in the arena. “The men 
from the Warriors Alliance are here!” Right then, the seven Black Silver Robe members 
slowly made their way up the arena. 

As the seven Greater Martial Arts Marquises of the Warriors Alliance had finally arrived, 
the audience stopped talking and gazed at the arena quietly. 



Meanwhile, a man clad in a black robe with his face hidden was staring at the arena 
intently. This man was none other than Skylar, but he wasn’t entirely himself anymore. 

“What a bunch of fools. Their intention was to make him lose his composure, but 
instead, they only escalated the situation,” Skylar drawled. 

Observe the fight carefully. One day, you’ll have to go against Kai. Malphas’ voice rang 
out in his mind. 

“Mr. Malphas, do you think the seven Black Silver Robe members and two sacred 
martial arts relics cannot defeat Kai?” Skylar asked in surprise. 

I can’t be sure about that. However, it looks like Kai came prepared. He looks confident 
enough to defeat the Warriors Alliance alone, Malphas said. 

“What if he defeats the seven Black Silver Robe members later? Should we take 
action?” No. Your mission is to increase your strength. Soon, it will come in handy, 
Malphas rasped. 

Skylar nodded. Despite having no idea how he would come in handy, he was confident 
that he had a promising future ahead of him, given Malphas’ assertion. 

In the arena, Kai stood on opposing sides against the seven Black Silver Robe 
members. Primero took one step forward and glared at Kai. 

Kai also pinned Primero with a murderous look. Both their auras swept across the 
arena, going against each other without holding back. It was clear that Primero was 
trying to probe Kai’s limits! 
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Boom! Following the loud boom, Kai staggered a few steps back, but Primero didn’t 
move an inch. The audience gasped in shock. 

If Kai could not overcome even a single Black Silver Robe member, it was highly 
unlikely that he could bring the Warriors Alliance down. If the seven Black Silver Robe 
members were to join hands, Kai would be beaten to a pulp. 

Primero looked at Kai with a flicker of contempt in his eyes and snorted coldly. “Your 
really have some nerve to challenge the Warriors Alliance. Deragon Sect is nowhere 
near as powerful as you seem to think. 



I, alone, have the ability to dismiss it at any moment. If you surrender and come with 
me, I’ll let you leave with your dignity intact. If you refuse to give up, then I don’t mind 
beating you to a pulp before dragging you off the arena like a defeated dog.” 

He didn’t hold back and warned Kai, as their previous exchange had boosted his 
confidence. Kai chuckled lightly. “Are you that confident of defeating me?” 

“This has nothing to do with confidence. I have the ability to do so. If the seven of us join 
hands, you’ll be crushed to bits,” Primero declared. His lips curled into a smirk. 

His gaze was filled with disdain and a hint of ridicule. 

“Then come at me all at once. I’m challenging the Warriors Alliance, so you should join 
hands. It’s a waste of time for me to kill you one by one,” Kai said coldly. 

The seven Black Silver Robe members were stunned to hear that. Neither of them had 
expected Kai to have the guts to ask them to come at him all at once. 

Such arrogance! He doesn’t even take us seriously! “ Kai, you brat! You don’t even 
know your place! How arrogant!” Cinco hollered. 

Primero remained unfazed. Instead, a smirk played at the corners of his lips as he 
spoke. “ Kai, let me make one thing clear. I can see right through your scheme. You’re 
hoping that if all of us attack you together, you can use our numerical advantage against 
us and paint us as bullies. 

That way, even if you lose, the Warriors Alliance will also be criticized for our 
dishonorable tactics. I won’t let that happen. I am confident that I alone can defeat you 
easily.” 

After sounding Kai out, Primero assumed he was far more powerful than Kai. He was 
armed with a sacred martial arts relic, making it easier for him to defeat Kai. 

“You want to face me one-on-one?” Kai asked calmly. “Of course. One person should 
suffice. There is no need for the seven of us to take action together,” Primero replied. 

“Fine. I hope you won’t regret what you’ve just said.” Kai nodded. “But I have one 
condition.” “Sure. Go ahead.” Primero gave him a curt nod. “Can I pick either of you to 
fight with me?” 

Primero was taken aback at his request. “You want to pick the weakest among us? It’s 
pointless. We are all evenly matched, so no matter who you pick, the outcome will not 
be changed.” 



Kai shook his head. “I just want to pick someone to be the first to die.” “Fine, then. Who 
are you going to pick?” Primero asked. Kai’s eyes scanned over the group before 
settling on Segundo. 

“I pick him.” A murderous intent filled Kai’s gaze. From the video, he had seen clearly 
how Segundo had assaulted Josephine. 

Primero glanced at Segundo before snorting icily. “Segundo, he picked you. Are you 
confident of winning the fight?” “Primero, I can defeat him within ten moves,” Segundo 
responded confidently. 

During Primero’s earlier clash with Kai, he had assessed Kai’s level of strength. “Okay, 
it’s your time to shine. Be careful not to kill him, though,” Primero reminded him. 
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They needed Kai’s physical body, which would lose a ton of value if he were dead. 
“Yes, I understand,” Segundo replied with a nod. 

He stepped forward and pointed his sword at Kai as he taunted him, “Your girlfriend 
looks fragile, but she can really take a beating! You saw the video, didn’t you? She 
didn’t even make a sound throughout the entire process!” 

Kai narrowed his eyes as a strong murderous intent surged through his body. “I will 
make you regret everything you’ve done…” he said, the Dragonslayer Sword slowly 
appearing in his right hand. 

Everyone in the area could feel the intense energy and bloodlust emanating from the 
sword when it fully manifested itself. As Kai had long since become one with the 
Dragonslayer Sword, the sword spirit within could feel his rage and was thirsting for 
blood. 

Just like its wielder, the Dragonslayer Sword wanted nothing but to obliterate the 
enemy. For some reason, Segundo’s sword began to tremble slightly as though it were 
scared of Kai’s Dragonslayer Sword. 

“T-Take this!” he yelled anxiously as he charged at Kai. 

I have to make a move before my fear overwhelms me! I will be at a huge disadvantage 
if I succumb to fear in battle! I need to strike first to gain control over this fight! There’s a 
chance that I’ll lose if I let him make the first move, and I cannot risk letting that happen! 

Like an arrow zooming through the air, Segundo’s sword energy made a loud whistling. 
noise as he thrust it at Kai with all his might. 



Instead of scrambling to defend himself, Kai effortlessly swung his Dragonslayer Sword 
and sent a powerful sword energy wave in Segundo’s direction. 

However, Segundo’s sword energy was razor sharp and concentrated, so it was able to: 
pierce right through that wave of sword energy with ease. 

Despite having his attack countered so easily, Kai maintained a neutral expression as 
he activated Golem Body. A golden light quickly surrounded Kai’s body. and protected 
him like an impenetrable suit of armor. 

A huge spark formed when Segundo’s sword energy came into contact with Kai’s 
Golem Body, but all it did was damage a few of its scales. 

Segundo’s eyes went wide with shock and disbelief when he saw that Kai was 
completely unharmed. He tried to make a hasty retreat when he realized he was in 
dangerously close range, but Kai was faster as he sent yet another sword energy wave 
in his direction. 

Segundo desperately sent out a flurry of sword flowers in an attempt to block Kai’s 
sword energy wave but to no avail. 

Kai’s sword energy wave was so powerful that it shattered all the sword flowers in an 
instant as it continued to travel forward without losing momentum. 

Not only was Segundo knocked down by the sword energy wave, but his clothes were 
also torn as a result. “Is that all you’ve got?” Kai asked coldly, glaring at Segundo. 

Everyone was shocked when they saw how. Kai had knocked him down in an instant. 
After all, the Black Silver Robe members of the Warriors Alliance were highly confident 
in their ability to defeat Kai with ease.. 

Being the leader of the Black Silver Robe, Primero was especially stunned by Kai’s 
display of strength. “Fall back, Segundo! You’re no match for him!” he ordered. 

However, Segundo was so consumed by rage that he refused to back down. 
Determined to get back at Kai, he yelled at the top of his lungs, “No! I will defeat this guy 
no matter what!” 

His body exuded a faint black mist as a shadowy figure appeared next to him and slowly 
overlapped with his body. Segundo’s expression became incredibly vicious as the 
strength of his aura increased. 
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“I’ll kill you!” Segundo roared as his sword turned into a looming shadow that lunged at 
Kai in an attempt to envelop him. The entire arena was shrouded by his sword shadow. 

Even when faced with such an intimidating attack, Kai simply let out a disdainful snort 
and unleashed a strong murderous intent with his eyes. 

With a mighty swing of the Dragonslayer Sword, Kai activated Nine Shadows and 
created shadow clones of himself. The next thing Segundo knew, the shadow clones 
were all charging toward him in perfect synchronization. 

He quickly swung his sword at Kai in an attempt to strike him with the sword shadow. A 
loud boom rang out as his attack landed, but all it hit was Kai’s shadow clone, which 
disappeared upon impact. 

As Segundo prepared to launch another attack, he saw a beam of light heading toward 
him. He let out an ear-piercing scream as his arm wielding the sword flew into the air. 
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Kai had sliced Segundo’s entire arm cleanly. off his shoulder, but he was far from being 
satisfied. Everyone watched in horror as Kai and his shadow clones continued to hack 
and slash at Segundo. 

No one could tell which was the real Kai, but it didn’t matter at that point. All they heard 
was Segundo screaming in agony as his body parts and blood flew everywhere. 

The screams died down a few moments later, and Kai’s shadow clones slowly returned 
to his body. Blood was dripping from the Dragonslayer Sword as Segundo lay weakly in 
a pool of his blood. 

His limbs had all been severed and were nowhere to be found. His torso was covered in 
blood and gruesome slash wounds. Despite the severity of his injuries, Segundo was 
still alive and breathing as his vital organs were still intact. 

Kai had deliberately kept him alive to prolong his suffering as much as possible. 
Segundo’s eyes were filled with fear as he stared at Kai. He was panting heavily and his 
face was twisted from the intense pain, but he couldn’t say a single word because Kai 
had slit his throat. 



“I told you I would make you regret it,” Kai said in an icy-cold tone as he stared Segundo 
down. At that moment, no one could tell if it was fear or regret that filled Segundo’s eyes 
as he lay there. 

“Segundo!” 

“Segundo!” 

A few Black Silver Robe members called out to him as they rushed forward. As they got 
closer, however, they realized there was no way to save him. 

Suddenly, a black mist came out of Segundo’s body and quickly flew away. 

That was the soul residing in the Black Silver Robe members. As Kai had destroyed his 
physical body, he needed to find and occupy a new host body as quickly as possible. 

Of course, Kai wasn’t about to let that happen. He opened his mouth and sucked the 
soul into his body. As though he had just eaten a delicious meal, Kai’s lips curled into a 
satisfied smile after he consumed the soul. 

That petrified everyone in the crowd, especially the Black Silver Robe members. After 
all, they were nothing but souls occupying physical bodies to use as puppets. 

If someone were to kill the body they were occupying, all they had to do was find a new 
host body and occupy it. As such, they were not afraid of being killed. 

However, things were different if Kai could devour their souls, as it would mean 
permanent death for them. Each and every one of the Black Silver Robe members was 
trembling in fear when they realized what they were up against. 

 


